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Human rights and the
environment· with the issues of
deforestation. land mines and
the \vorld's popubtion
explosion which threatens
endemic poverty, mass
migration :lnd indi\;dual

despair; and

Human rights and the very
definition of wh:lt it is to be
human· the ad"":lncing
technological impact on human

rights.

Gnthat occ:lsion he said, "Those
who believe in fundament:Jt human
rights of che indh·;dual must work
in every lawful way to advance their
cause and to :lttract the suppOrt of
men and women everywhere. It is
our right to do so. It is :llso our

duty."

This commitment to :l broad
understanding of human rights is
reflected in Justice Kirby"s
responsibilities in Cambodi:l. a
war-r:waged country where he has
investigated human rights issues
across a nnge of fields.

Human rights of disempowered
women :md children in every

land;

Human rights :lnd minority
peoples - the :lbiding issue of
the self-determinacion of
peoples guar:lnteed by
internacional1:Jw;

The human rights of drug
dependent persons and drug

users;

The human rights of people
infected with the HI\·/...uDS

virus;

the Secret:lry-Gener:ll for hum:l.n
rights in C:lmbodia. He reports
form:llly and inform:llly to boch me
L~ General Assembly :l.nd to the
tJ;"; High Commissioner for
Hum:m Rights. ,\1r Kirby has so far

conduc:ed five missions to

Cambodia :md :mother is
pl:mned for mid 199;.

In:l. present:lcon [Q

me victorian
Council for

Civil Liberties
in February
1995 Justice
Kirby listed
issues of
the 'new
:lgenda for
human
rights for

the years to
come' as

identified by me
Intem:loon:ll

Commission ofJuriSts.
These issues include:
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the Secretary-General for human 
rightS in Cambodia. He reports 
form:llly md informally to both me 
L ~ General Assembly :lnd to the 
tJ':-': High Commissioner for 
Hum:m Rights. ,\1r Kirby has so fur 

conduc:ed five missions to 

Cambodia :lOd another is 
pl:mned for mid 1995. 

In a presentation [Q 
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Civil Liberties 
in February 
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The human rights of drug 
dependent persons lnd drug 

users; 

The human rights of people 
infected with the HI\·/.-\IDS 

virus; 
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peoples guaranteed by 
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despair; ;lnci 
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On that occasion he said, "Those 
who believe in fundamental human 
rightS of the indh·;dual must work 
in every lawful way to advance their 
cause and to attract the suppOrt of 
men and women everywhere. It is 
our right to do so. It is also our 

duty." 
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understandin~ of human rights is 
reflected in J ~stice Kirby's ~ 
responsibilities in Cambodia. a 
war-r:waged country where he has 
investigated human righrs issues 
across a nnge of fields. 
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Some difficulties were being
experienced in these b;mles in
Cambodi;l. I took the problem to

His :\bjest)" the King:. King
Sihanouk. He immedi3teIy sow the
human rights sienincance of it ;lnd

immedi~t~ly ag;eed to t:lke ;l
le:ldership role in tht: effort co
contain HIV/.-\!DS. rwas informed
that the King summoned members

of the :'\:lcion;ll.-\!DS Committee
to the Palace recently" This is the

kind of intervention that con
promote an effective response to

human rights on the part of the
Cambodion people themselvt:s. If
we can protect the Cunbodian
people or:lt least most of them
from the ravages of HI\"I..1JDS th:lt

will be :I ver;." import:lOt hum:!n
rights :lchie\'emem bec:luse it will
be procccting life without which

other hum:ln life becomes

:lCldemk.

In Cambodia inJ:lnuar;." I laid
particular emphasis upon the

HIV/AIDS epidemic" One of the
str:ange and no doubt unintended
benefits ofCambociia.·s isobtion in

the period before the P:lris
Agreement was rh:lt it was to an
extent isolated from HIV/.-\lDS.
But it is now in the front line "lOci
when I went to Cambodia I found
that there were difficulties in
communicating about HIV/AlDS

in the general Cambodian
communi!}'. Government officials
tended to find discussion about
sexual transmission embarr:lssing.

'Vomen in p;lrticubr found it
socially difficult to ;lccept. But;ls
experience in Th;libnd :lnd other

countries in the region h:ls
demonstnted. it is \"ery import:lnt
to t:lckJe the problems he;ld on ;lnd

endea\'our co innocul;lte with the
only vaccine we have at the
moment - n;lmdy inform;ltion ;lnd

educ:ltion.

What are so!u(' of r"esc:
I1cbje1:e1lle11lS!

The genenl media would give us to

believe that all is bleak and that
, "\--

only failures had atte_f;l~ed the Paris

talks and the attempcs',9f Cambodi:l
to rebuild a rule ofiawand hum:ln
rights respect in society, but anyone

who goes to Cambodia will.lmow

that is not the full truth. There are
serious hum:ln rights probieffis but

there ha"'e been magnificent'.
human rights achievements;:~ere

are brave people who are working
for human rights and my'job is to
encourage the good, to advise on
the bad and to generally assist
Cambodia on the path to being:l

hwnan rights and role of 1:1\"

respecting society.

In addition to giving advice and

technical assismnce the work
involves calling to the accention "

first of the Government of
Cambodi3 and then of the
international- community of
problem :lre:lS in the field of human
rights but it requires me to report
with dispassionate neutrality on the

achievements;Is well as the
problems. I've ende:lvoured to do
that in my successive reportS.

Government of Clmbodia, with
human rights groupS in Cambodia,

with donor cuuntries and with
NGO communities, both naDonal

and international.
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In addition to giving advice and 
technical assismnce the work 
involves calling to the arcenoon ' 
first of the Government of 
Cambodia and then of the 
international- community of 
problem areas in the field of hum:Jn 
rights but it requires me to report 
with dispassionate neutrality on the 
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The general media would give uS to 
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In Cambodia in Januar;: I laid 
particular emphasis upon the 
HIV/AIDS epidemic, One of the 
strange and no doubt unintended 
benefits ofCambodia's isolation in 

the period before the Paris 
Agreement W3S th:lt it was to an 
extent isolated from HIV/ . ..uDS. 
But it is now in the front line :lOd 
when I went to Cambodia I found 
that there were difficulties in 
communicating about HIV/AlDS 
in the general Cambodian 
community. Government officials 
tended to find discussion :lbout 
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experience in Th;libnd and other 
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demonstnteu. it is \'el1' important 
(Q t::Id:.le the problems head on and 
endea\'our co innocul;lte with the 
only vaccine we h:lve :It the 
moment - namely information :.md 

educ;ltion. 

Some difficulties were being 
experienced in these b:'ltties in 
Cambodi<l. I cook the problem to 
His :\-lajesry the hlng. King 
Sihanouk. He immediately saw the 
human rights sienitlcance of it :lnd 
immedi~t~ly ag;eed to take ;l. 

le:ldership role in tht: effort to 

contain HIV/ . .1JDS. I was informed 
that the King summoned members 
of the :.'\:lcion:.lI . .1JDS Committ~e 
to the p:l\:lce rec~ntlr, This is the 
kind of intervention that c:m 
promote an effecth'e response to 

human rights on the part of the 
Cambodian people them~elves. If 
we can protect the Cunbodian 
p~ople or:le lco.$t most of them 
from the r:n-ages of HI\'/A1DS th:lt 
will be :l very important hum:"!n 
rights :lchie\'emenr bec:lu~e it will 
be proccccing life without which 
other human life becnmt:~ 
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This represented a significant
breaJ...'through in the understanding
of the essential dignity of each
human being and it is an importlnt
development.

I asked Sister Healey whether as an
Australian nun she ever took time,
in what was until recently a
profoundly Buddhist community
but where spiritual values had to a
large extent been eroded by
genocide and war, to teach the
message of ChriSt. She looked at
me with astonishment and said "Oh
Lord, no! I simply find OUt what
they want."

\Vhen I was in the Commission on
Human Rights recently I caHed for
a new initiative on tv.·o levels:
Firsdy, the legallt:vel to cry to
promote reform of the
International Convention on
we:Jpons such as land mines :lnd
anti-personnel mines. But I also
called for the same ingenuir;.· from
science and technology in mine
clearance that has led to the

LANDMINES
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She teaches by her example and by
her tife. There are manr such
Australians in Cambodia, !o\'ed by
the Cambodian people, who work
by their example for building
human rights in Cambodia ..

Anocher such p<::rson was an
Australian soldier, 0:0t a r:lnking
general. Just an ordinary soldier 
Craig "Shorty" Coleman. Though
short in build he is big in he:lrt. He
has spent :l lot of his time
instructing Cambodian workers on
de-mining and he showed me their
operations - the painstaking steps
the): have to go through to clear
the very rich ailm;al soil in which
the mine has been laid. He has a
very good success record in
protecting his workers from injury
and in clearing the land. It is an
awfully slow process,

'Nomen present a particular isme
in Cambodia. As a result of war,
women constitute a majority of the
Cambodian population. Good
estim:ltes suggest that women make
up about 60-65 per cent of the
population. They are particularly
prevalent in the rural areas where
they h:l\'e to perform he:lvy manual
rural work. Female education is
signific:lOtly lower than male, and
cultural as well as economic factors
resulting in disempowerment of
women is contrary to international
human rights norms.

My efforts have been to encourage
the participation of women in
human rights groups, to listen to
the problems of every kind that I
attend co with a particular eye on
the is.,ue as it affects women, and to
encourage Cambodian women to
speak to me rhemselves.

On one nomble occasion in
Batt:lmbang I sat dO...."Il with a
group of Cambodian women who
had been gathered for my
education by Sister Joan Healey,:l
sister of the Josephine order. She
brought them to speak to me about
the processes of education in
human ri~hts. The notion you have
rights :lnd particubrly that women
have rights in a society that is war
ravaged and has suffered so much
as Cambodia has, is one which
truly :lstonishes many upon first
hearing it. But I was very impressed
with the W:lY in which these women
spoke of the assertion of a change
in the business of choosing village
heads. In the past it has been by
:lppoinrmcnt by :l \;lbge official in
tum appointed br the King or
government, The women were
insistent that in furore this would
be by dection within the village.

fVbat m·e some ofthe consequenter
ofwar for tbe women of
Cambodia?

".ctntly yOtl spoke about
'rgi~alised communities within
mbodia and rbe difficulties tbey

'..., in recei,;illg information and
;ucatioll' Could -"Ott daborate all

is issue?

my Report. I described the
,blems of particular vulnerable
,ups. They include Viernamese

lhnic Cambodians and women.
!thnic \iemamese, amongst other
0mic minorities, for the usual

sons which exist in every
,uotn' including- Australia,
per:i~nce the Jiienation of

..-,pposed str.lngers.

e Khmer hj\·e a iong histonc:l1
5,"':llry wirh the \ le01:lmese and

ere :Ire still serious problems with
e tre:lmlent 01 ethnic 'Viem:lmese
ambodians. These problems

':nclude the trt::lonem of:l group of
'ae people who ha\'e been

,uddling Jt the border of\i'ietnam
t J place c:llled ChreyThon to
..hich they repaired during the
Iection. They went there under
e protection of che United

~:ltions flag..\I~· effortS and thole of
e High Commissioner for

~efuge~es h:l\'e been to get them
p:lck to their \;Ilolg-es. The Khmer
~ouge plays on j~ radio upon the
te:m of the Khmer population
. bout the supposed influx of
~,ieO'l:lmesemigrants taking the
g~bs :Ind performing other :I11cged
'~aClS within Cambodia. so the
problem presemed to the
:govemmem is :l difficult Ont: in the
'Politics of a democracv. But I
~Iieve that represent;tions from
~~e Secretary General. mvself :lnd
;the High Commissioner for
~Human Rights willle:lJ to the
{gradual reabsorption of these
people into the Clmbodian
communir;.'. I cen:ainly hope so.
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way it will give people a stake in
their country and in the building of
institutions for stable government
in the country. It is in that way that
economic renewal is interrelated.

Is there a place for the linking of

aid and ikJe/opmentfunds to

progress in human rights?

Whether I think so or not, the faCt
is that is the approach of the donor
countries. Headlines from the April
meeting of the donor cOlUmies
made it dear they made their
position plain to the Cambodian
government. Their interest in
supporting these efforts of the
Cambodian government to rebuild
the economy. the military, the
infrastructure are interrelated with
their respect for human rights
protection, reduction of oppression
and the removal of corruption.
Donor countries sometimes express
concern that the commitment
which they Jiscerned at the
beginning of the process of
rebuilding Cambodia follo",ing the
elections has waned under the
pressure ofliving day b~' day in a
difficult and sometimes dangerous
situation and fighting a form of
civil war.

There is a natural impatience from
time to time on the part of
governments and officials at the
pressure of the human rights
groups. Even in Australia and
countries like it during war time
there were severe restrictions on
civil liberties. It is difficult to fighe
an enemy .....ith me Marquis of
Queensberry's rules when the
enemy is bying l:lnd mines and
performing actS of banditry and
murdering innocent touriSts, This
is the difficulty the Cambodi:ln
Government has. I underst:lnd that
difficulty. ?vIy 0""'11 ..iew is m:lt th~

United :\':ltions and human rights
NGOs have to appreciate the real
world in which human rights are
being rebuilt in Cambodia.
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,<,pment of these dreadful
~ns that maim and kill
" • women and animals, It

to be possible to develop
rt ofhovercr3ft that could

• explosion landmines over

:ive area because
• ia really doesn't have the
(0 clear the land centimetre by

intend to give up and I'm
~g 3. forthcoming international
!rence on landrnines will be a
for the review going on under
I'jtiative of the Secretary·
,'ral.

Cambodia. Th:lt's not entirely
surprising given that until recently
there were very striCt limit::ltions on

access to public:l.Iions and
broadcasting. Th:l.t being the case
you have a group of inexperienced
and to a large extent untr:1ined and
often unprofessional journalistS
who publish a mixture of faCt and
opinion without differentiating the
twO; they publish off~nsive

cartoons which would probably
pass by without toO much notice in

a robust democracy such as
Australia but which have caused

deep offence in Cambodia largely
for the offensive tre:lC'nent of
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and to a large extent untrained and 
often unprofessional journalistS 
who publish a mixture of faCt and 
opinion without differentiating the 
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pass by without toO much notice in 
:l robust democracy such as 
Australia but which have caused 
deep offence in Cambodia largely 
for the offensive treacnent of 
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way it will give people a stake in 
their country and in the building of 
institutions for stable government 
in the country. It is in that way that 
economic renewal is interrelated. 

Is tbere a place for the linking of 
aid and de-.;e/opment funds to 

progress in human rights? 

Whether I think so or not, the faCt 
is that is the approach of the donor 
countries. Headlines from the April 
meeting of the donor cOlUlmes 
made it clear they made their 
position plain to the Cambodian 
government. Their interest in 
suppornng these efforts of the 
Cambodian government to rebuild 
the economy. the military, the 
infrastructure are interrelated with 
their respect for human righcs 
protection, reduction of oppression 
and the removal of corruption. 
Donor countries sometimes express 
concern thac the commitment 
which the}' Jiscerned at the 
beginning of the process of 
rebuilding Cambodia follo",ing the 
elections has waned under the 
pressure ofliving day b~· day in a 
difficult and sometimes dangerous 
situation and fighting a form of 
civil war. 

There is a natural impatience from 
time to rime on the part of 
governmentS and officials at the 
pressure of the human rights 
groups. Even in Australia and 
countries like it during war time 
there were severe restrictions on 
civilliberries. It is difficult to fight 
an enemy with me Marquis of 
Queensberry's rules when the 
enemy is laying land mines and 
performing acts of banditry and 
murdering innocent touriSts. This 
is the difficult:, the Cambodian 
Government has. I understand thac 
difficulty. ?vIy o ..... n .. iew is that chI.! 
United :\'arions and human rightS 
NGOs have to appreciate the real 
world in which human rights are 
being rebuilt in Cambodia. 
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Hi'bat is the potentialfOr similar
Special Representative fimctiollS in
other situations such as tbosefound
in Africal

The office ofHuman Rights in
Phnom Penh was followed by a
similar office in lvIalawi, and the
visit: of the High Commissioner for
Human Rights in Rwanda was
followed by the establishment of an
office there. There has also been
established a Chamber of the
International Penal Coun: to de:ll
with the issues of Rwanda. That
court: will have its seat in Tanzania,
not in The H:lgue. I underst:lnd
there has been a lack of financial
sUppOrt - votes come thick <lnd fast
for activities but they are rarel~'

supported by the funds necessary to
perfonn the acthities.

\Ve Jre li\ing in a world \'ery
different from the world of the end
of the Second \\Orld \\'3r. \Ve
were propelled into this different
world nor only by the holocaust of
the war and. the flash of HiroshimJ.
bur also by a realisation of our
common humanity and our shared
concern about human life.

I believe we are making progress. I
am optimistic about Cambodia and
I feet pri\ileged myself to be a
sffi:lll journeyrn:ln and worker in
this very important global effort:.
\Ve will nor live to see its

perfection but our duty as educ:lted
and civilised people, p:lrOcul:lrly in
a land much blessed as is Australia,
is to make our individual
conoibutions whenever we get a
chance.

There are now many new problems
in including HI\l/AIDS and
problems of screet children

There are old problems as well. On
the old. relief carvings on the walls
ofA.ngkor one can see the

continuity ofhistory. The weapons
have changed - the chariot is now
replaced by the land mine; the
problem of the plague is replaced
by the problem ofAIDS, but many
of the c:lrvings show life goes on.
\Vork in the field continues;
difficulties with ethnic minorities
are poftnyed on the walls; the
disad....antaged place of women is
portrayed. and in many ways the
issues ofhuman rights :Ire abiding
challenges in every society.

Cambodia has suffered more than
virtually any other councry in the
world from war, revolution,
genocide and invasion and from
isolation and by its suffering it has
brought the anention of the
international community.

I ~ve my report to the
Commission on Human Rights in
Geneva on the very last day that
the laSt .-\.merican soldier left
Somalia and it presented <l kind of
metaphor: in Cambodia we might
do bener than in Somalia. In a real
sense, Cambodia presents a
challenge to the United Nations
50th Ye:lr. Does it have the st<l)ing
power: r believe ir does.

actually reduced its budgetary
allowance on health care to one:
dollOlr per person per year - one of
the lowest, if not: the lowest in the
world.

}'our reports are a/l-embracing.
Jf;7mt other iSS1les ha::e they
tOt'eredl

The reporrs concencr:lte on
priorities but are nat confined, as
many weSWrn analyses are, to civil
and. political rightS, although they
are included. I refer in my repons
to problems of press law, ci\il
rights, the serious wrongs wrought
b~· drought: logging that
concributes to soil erosion; the lack
of rcfor~sr<trion: me: burden on the
hC:<tlth care sYStem. C:l.mboJia

While one recognises the profound
ob$tflclu in tbe ..·oy afdevelopment
in Cambodia, aid cannot be
riftJSed in the /lame afprogress
:::bicb may n:enrualZv restare
human rights principles, even
tbough those principles may notyet

be in place?

Its a ddic:lte exercise. h's noc my
e."ercis'e, My exercise is co pro....ide
techniC:l1 advice and :lssist:lnce co

the ROY:l1 Government and co the
Unired Nations but obviously I
report publicly on what I find. My
life as a judge for twenty years has
prepared me to speak \~ich

neucr:;din'. honesn' ;md incegrln'.
I've don~ chat in ~e P:lSt' an·d I 'will
continue co do it in the future. r
will expose wronm; where thev
occur, For example in my rec~m
Report I re\'e:ll I have received
three complaims from members of
the :\aoon:tl Assembh- that chev
have been threjtened 'in the .
performance of their duties. That is
obviously a very serious
development.

r report v,.ich candour and r tell the
good news \\ith the b:ld :lnd in :l
way I'm the eyes and e:lrs of the
United i:'-"ations, bur I'm not a
policeman. I'm chere to be

". Constructi\'e and posici\'e in mv
outlook. .

While one recognises the profound 
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Hi'bat is the potential for similar 
Special Representative fimctiollS in 
other situations such as those found 
in Africal 

The office of Human Rights in 
Phnom Penh was followed by a 
similar office in lvlalawi, and the 
visj[ of the High Commissioner for 
Human Rights in Rwanda was 
followed by the establishment of an 
office there. There has also been 
established a Chamber of the 
International Penal Coun: to deal 
with the issues of Rwanda. Th:1t 
court:: will have itS seat in Tanzania, 
not in The Hague. I underso.nd 
there has been a Jack of financial 
suppOrt - votes come thick and fast 
for activities but they are rarel~' 
supported bv the funds necessan' to 
perfonn the· acthities. ' 

\Ve lre ii\ing- in a world \'ery 
different fro~ the world of ilie end 
of thl! Second \\Orld \\'3r. \Ve 
were propelled into this different 
world nm ani\' bv the holocaust of 
thl! war and. the flash of Hiroshiml. 
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I feet pri\ileged mvself to be a 
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